
THE EDUCATION BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale moved that the Bill to make bef#r provision 
for the extension of elementary education be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Syed Ali Imam, the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler,. 
the Hon'ble Mr. llazharul Haque, the Hon'ble Nawab Saiyid liuhammad, 
the llon'ble Babu Bhupendranath }Jasu, the Hon'ble Pandit :Madan Mohan 
lialaviya, the Hon'ble Mr. Gates, the Hon'ble Sir James Meston, the Hon'ble 
Rao Bahadur R.N. Mudholkar, the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, the Hon'ble :Mr. Lyon, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Carr, the Hon'ble Mr. .Arthur, the Hon'ble Khan Bahadur 
lfian Muhammad Sbafi and the mover. 

He said :-" My Lord, it is two years to-day to a day since this Council 
was invited in its very first session after the introduction of the recent reforms to 
consider a. recommendation to the Governor General in Council that a begin
ning should now be made in the direction of making elementary education 
free and compulsory throughout the country, and that a mixed Commission of 
officials and non-officials should be appointed to frame definite proposals. 
After a lengthy debate, the motion was by leave withdrawfl, but the principal 
tluggestions formulated on the occasion were subsequently embodied in a 
Bill which was introduced in thi.q Council about this time last year. A year 
has since elapsed, and during the interval, all sides-the Government and the 
rublic, officials and non-officials, members of all classes and creeds-have had 
time to examine the provisions of the Bill. I think the promoters of the 
measure are entitled to regard with the utmost satisfaction the reception which 
the Bill has met with in the country ; for, my Lord, it is no exaggeration to 
my that no measure of our time has received such weighty, such enthusiastic, 
such overwhelming public support as the Bill now before the Council. My 
Lord, it has been made abundantly clear in the course of •the discussions that 
that have taken place during the year that most men of light and leading in 
the country-men di.stin.ooouished in every walk of life, in learning, in 
professions, in business, in public affairs, in patriotic or philanthropic 
endeavour-are OJ?. the side 1lf the Bill. The Indian National Congress, the most' 
representative body of educated opinion in India, has strongly supported the 
mea...'<Ure, and Provincial Conferences held in the different Provinces have 
also done the same. The lloslem ~uue, whose claim to speak in the name 
of the great community which it represents is not disputed even by officials, 
accorded only a- fortnight ago its cordial support to the Bill ; and most of 
its branches throughout the country have also expressed their approval. Most 
of the local bodies consulted by Provincial Governments, as also the Senate of 
the lladras Universitr, which was the only University Senate consulted, have 
expressed themselves m favour of the measure. l.'ublic meetings hela in nearly 
every important town throughout the country have adopted resolutions in its 
~uppott, and numerous ~ial meetings of back-ward communities, several 
raste conferences and some mLo;;.sionary organisations have done the same. 
Then, my Lord, the Indian Press in the country with hardly an exception has 
with strilcing Ull:lnimity ranged it..~ on the side of the Bill, and what is even 
more significant, nearly half the An;lo--Indian Press, the Indian .Daily· 
.Yeu:' in Calcutta, the Times of India in Bombay, and the Madra• 
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.Mail and the Madras Times in Madras, have also extended to it their 
valuable support Last, my Lord, but not least, . I must mention the im
portant deputation-headed by no less a man than Lord Courtney-that 
waited l~st year on the Secretary of State and presented to him a 
memorial signed a~ong . others by some very di~tinguished men in En_gland 
in support -of th1s ~ill. I ven~ure to th1~k that the . ult1m~te 
success of a measure whiCh has rece1ved such Widespread, such mfluent1al, 
public support, is practically_ assured. The main opposition to this Bill has 
come from official quarters with which I will deal later. Here and there a 
few· non-officials have also struck a note of dissent. But, my Lord, consider· 
ing the far-reaching character of the issues involved in the measure, and con
sidering also how the human mind is constituted, it is not to be wondered at 
that there has been ·this slight dissent ; the wonder rather is that there should 
be this vast volume of public opinion in support of the measure. The non· 
official critics of the Bill may roughly be divided into three classes. To the 
first class belong those very few men-so few indeed that they may be counted 
on one's fingers-who have rendered distinguished services in the past either to 
the country as a whole or to their own community, whose claim to be heard 
with respect on such· questions is undisputed, and who, though not against free 
a·nd compulsory education in the ab·stract, consider that the introduction of such 
a system in India at the prese:p.t stage of the country's progress, even with such 
safeguards as are provided in the ·Bill, is not desirable. My Lord, these 
elders~ whose minds have been cast in the mould of a previous generation, have 
not the elasticity to advance with the advancing requirements ·of the country, 
and we have got to face their disapproval of the present Bill with reluctance 
and regret. In the wake of these few elders follow a number of younger men, 
who unquestionably accept 'their lead in all matters, and who therefore with
hold their support from the present Bill. The second class consists of those 
who cannot understand either- the necessity or the value of mass education, 
to whorri the. dignity of man as man is an incomprehensible idea, and who regard 
the poorer classes of the country as made solely to serve those who are above 
them. My Lord, these men hold these views, because they know no better, 
but their opposition to this Bill is perfectly intelligible. In the third clas~ come 
those who are against this Bill because the ·bulk of officials. are understood to 
be against it. They are against this Bill either because the officials have so 
much to give or else because tJ:!ey are so constituted that official favour is to 
them as the breath of their nostrils and an official frown is a heavy misfortune, 
and because they think nothing of bartering the birthright of our common 
humanity for something even less substantial than the proverbial mess of potage. 
These, my Lord, are the three classes that are against this Bill. Taking all 
the non-official opponents of the Bill together, I think that their number does 
not exceed five per cent. at the outside. of those who have expressed any opinion 
on the Bill. 
· · ":My Lord, special weight necessarily attaches first to the opinions of Local 

Governments, and next to those of local bodies in regard to this Bill. Turning 
first to the local bodies, I regret that the opinions of all such bodies were not · 
either ascertained or have not been forwarded to the Government of India. 
In view of the fact that, if the :Bill became ·law, the iniiiative in 
regard to its working ·would have to come from local bodies, it was of the 
utmost importance to know what the local bodies had to say of the Bill. The 
Government of Madras is the only · Government that has deemed it to be its 
d~ty to invite the opinions of all Municipalities and District Boards in the Pro
VInce, and some of the district boards have in their turn invited the opinions 
of the Tt~luka Boards under them. The opinions thus elicited are appended to 
the letter of the Madras Government, and they afford overwhelming and in· 
conte~table evi~en.ce of the local bodies in Madras being strongly in favour of 
the Bill and bemg ready to avail themselves of its provisions if enacted into 
law. 0~ 61 Municip~lities whose opinions have been recorded, 55 are in favour 
of the B1ll. Of 24 DIStrict Boards, 20 are in favour. In addition, the opinions 
of 39 ~aluka Boards have been ascertained, and they are one and all in favour 
of the B1ll. The ne~t ~ove~nment ~ w~ose papers we find mention of a large 
number of local b~dies m thiS connection 1s the Government of the Punjab, un• 
fortunately educatiOnally the most backward Province in the whole country, 
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Jicrc wo find that 60 :Municipalities are mentioned by name, and of those 32 are· 
in favour and 28 against. In addition, the Deputy Commissioner of Umballa 
wrote (the local bodies in U mballa are not included among these _ 60) : ' 'l'he 
conscn.s,us of opinion appears to be strongly in favour of the principle of compul
sion; the only liunicipal Committee which does not favour compulsion was the 
}[unicipal Committee of Jagadhri.' The Deputy Commissioner of Hissar 
wrote : ' All the lfunicipalities of this District, as well' as the District 
Board, have expressed thP.mselves in favour of the Bill.' The Deputy Com
missioner of Ferozcpore wrote : ' I have consulted the District Board and 
tho 1\Iunicipalities in this district; they all consider the Bill fair, and 
are in favour of its being passed into law.' Nineteen District Boards are 
mentioned in the papf:'rs, of whom 6 are in favour of COIP.pulsion and 13 against. 
Considering the extremely backward condition of primary education in rural 
Punjab, this is not surprising. Turning next to Bengal, we find mention made 
in the reports of local officers of about 25 Municipalities, of whom 19 are in 
favour and 6 against. Also there is mention of two District Boards, of whom 
one is in favour and one against. There is no mention of the remaining local 
bodies in the Bengal papers. In Eastern Bengal and Assam papers, we find 4 
Municipalities mentioned, of whom 3 are in favour ; also 6 District Boards, of 
whom 5 are in favour. For Burma the opinions of 16 Municipalities are given, 
of whom 9 are in favour. 'l'he letter of the Bombay Government . mentions no 
local body, but the opinion of the Bombay Corporation was circulated 
among the members here only two days ago. However, in the 
report of the Commissioner of the Cent.ral Division which accompanies the 
letter, there is mention made of 6 :Municipalities in that division, all in favour. 
And we know for a fact that most of the l!unicipalities and a great many of 
the District Boards in Bombay are in favour of this Bill. In the papers belong· 
ing to the United Provinces, only 2 small lfunicipalities are mentioned, both 
in favour. Here also we know from the newspapers that most of· the Munici
palities and n. large number of the District Boards are in favour of this Bill. 
'fhe Central Provinces papers mention only two local bodies-the Municipality 
of Nagpur and the Distdct Board of Nagpur-ofboth which bodies my friend 
behind me is President. Both these bodies are in favour of the Bill. There 
are besides memoranda from five individual members of different local bodies1 

of whom four are in favour. 

"Turning to what are known as the Presidency Municipalities, namely, 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Rangoon, we find that Calcutta and }fadras 
are strongly in favour of the Bill. Rangoon declines to express an opinion on 
the ground that it does not want to be saddled with any expenditure 
connected with elementary education. The liunicipality of Bombay, while in 
favour of free and compulsory education, and while also in favour of the 
ultimate introduction of compulsion throughout the country, is unable to 
approve the special method which is advocated in the Bill, namely, that 
the initiative should be left to local bodies. But, my Lord, those who know 
the singular position which the Bombay liunicipal Corporation occupies in 
regard to expenditure on elementary education will at once understand why 
that body has taken up that attitude. Under an agreement, which is now 
embodied in an Act of the local legislature, the Bombay Corporation has 
undertaken to boar the entire cost of primary education within municipal 
limits in Bombay on condition of being relieved of police charges, the only 
qualification being that if ever the Government introduces compulsor1 educa
tion in the country and requires the Bombay Corporation to mtroduce 
com11ulsion within its area, the Corporation should receive financial assistance 
from the Government similar to what other local bodies would receive. The 
plain financial interest of the Bombay Corporation therefore is not in leaving 
the initiative to local bodies but in the initiative coming from the Government, 
and it is no surprise that the Corporation of Bombay is unable to approve of a 
method which leaves the initiative to local bodies. Before passing from ·this 
}lOint, I would respectfully warn the Hon'ble Member in charO'e of Education 
n~ainst leaning on the opinion of the Bombay Corporationt) for support, for 
tha.t Corporation, in addition to being in favour of the principle of free and 
compulsory education, wants the cost of it to com~ out of Imperial funds I 



"Turnin~ next to the opinions of Local Governments, I would like first of 
all to present to the ,Council a brief analysis of the __ official opinions that have 
been sent up by the various Local Governments. Among these papers, there 
are altogether 234 official opinions recorded; of them 90 are in favour of the 
Bill. Sixty-five of the 234 officials are Indian officials, and of them S9 support 
the Bill, some of them being very high officials, such as High Co,urt J ud_ges, 
District 1\f agistrates, District Judges, a;nd so forth; Of the Eng lis~ o~Clals, 
there are 169 <,>pinions recorded, of whwh 51 are 1n favour-a minority no 
doubt, but still a very respectable minority~ 

·"Before proceeding further, I think I had better explain what I mean by a 
person being in favour of the. principle of. the Bill so as to preve.nt ~isappre
hension of the language which I am emploYing. My Lord, the principle of the 
Bill is to introduce compulsion at once in selected areas. Not all over the 
country, but in selected areas ; not at some remote time, but at once. To 
make a beginning at once in selected . areas, the initiative being left to local 
bodies-that is the fundamental idea of the Bill. All else is a matter of 
detail. Some of the details are important, others unimportant. The question 
of. a local education rate, the question whether ed~cation is ·to be a~so~utely 
free, or free for po~r people only, the proportion of Cd"st which the 
Government is tO bear,-all these are important matters, but 'matters of detail 
capable of adjustment when the final settlement of the scheme takes place. 
Now, all those who are in favour of the fundamental part of the Bill, I claim 
to be in favour of the Bill for my present purpose ; all those, on the other 
hand, who cannot assent to it, against .. the Bill. Now, in Madras, the opinions 
of no European officials are given, the only exception being that of two 
European High Court Judges, who are both in favour of the Bill. In Bombayt 
out of 19 European officials consulted, 8 are in favour, one of them being the 
Director of Public Instruction, and 2 being Inspectors of Schools for the Presidency 
proper (the 3rd ID.spector,.an Indian, being also in favour), 2,Commissioners of 
Divisions out of 3 in the Presidency proper, and 3 Collectors. fu Bengal, out of 
21 European officers consulted, 4 are in favour, all being District Magistrates. 
In Eastern Bengal and Assam, out of 21, 2 are in favour, both being District 
:Magistrates. In the United Provinces, out of 38 officers consulted, 6 are in favour, 
1 of them being a High Court Judge, 1 a Commissioner, and .4 Collectors. In 
the Punjab, out of 38 European officers consulted, no less than 20 are in 
favour of the Bill-the largest proportion of European officers in favour of 
the Bill thus, strangely enough, coming from the Punjab. Among these 20, 
there is 1 Financial Commissioner, 1 Commissioner, 9 Deput;r Commissioners, 
5 Divisional Judges, 3 District Judges, and 1 Sub-Divisional Officer. In 
the Central Provinces, -only 4 official opinions are given, out of which 2 are in 
favour, both.being Commissioners of Divisions. On the whole, my Lord, I claim 
that a very respectable minority of European officials is in favour of the measure. 
The officials who are opposed to this Bill may roughly be divided into three 
classes. First come a few Rip Van Winkles who appear to be sublimely un
conscious as to what is going on not only in the rest of the world, but in India 
itself. To. this class also belong a few cynics who do not understand the value 
of mass education, and who naively ask what good mass education has done 
anywhere. I Wrut astonished to find among this class an Inspector of Schools 
in Madras. The very least that a kind Government can do for him is to trans
fer him to some more congenial Department, say the Department of Forests. 
To the second class belong those who see .in a wide diffusion of elementary edu
cation a real danger to British rule ; also those who are against mass education, 
because they are against all popular progress, and who imagine in their short
sightedness that every step gained by the people is one lost by them. 
In the third class-and I am glad to say the bulk of the official opinions 

1recorded belong to this class-are those who accept. the necessity and the 
importance of mass education, who accept the policy which has been repeatedly 
laid down by the Government of India during a period of more than 60 years, 
but who do not recognise the necessity of compulsion at the present moment. 
They think that a great part of the educational field has to be covered on a 
voluntary basis, that compulsion would be inexpedient, and would lead to 
hardship, to discontent, and to danger. Some of them object to this measure on 
educational or on financial grounds. The outstanding feature of the official 
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opposition to the Bill is however the fact that every Local Government that was 
consulted on this Bill has gone against the measure, and that makes it necessary 
that we should examine the opinions of Local Governments and the objections 
raised by them in some detail. The only Local Government that comes very near 
to supporting the principle of the Bill is the Government of Madras. Not that 
that Government does not regard the Bill as objectionable or argue against it. 
'Vhat distinguishes it, however, from the other Local Governments is that it 
dof's not ignore the strength of the case in favour of the Bill, and that it does 
not argue as though the heaveos would fall if the Bill were passed into law. 
After urging several objections against the Bill the Madras Government says 
at the close of its letter that if the Government of India were d~sposed to accept 
this Bill, it would like it to be confi.ne«J for the present to municipal areas only. 
The answer to that it is that it would be entirely in the hands of the Govern
ment of India and the Local Governments to so confine it for the.present. 
Tho Government of India could lay down such a proportion of school 
attendance to the total school-going population as a necessary preliminary test to 
be satisfied before compulsion is introduced, that thereby only Municipalities 
and not District Boards could for the present come under the Bill. :Moreover, 
if any rural area wanted to try the measure, the Local Government could with· 
hold its sanction. This opinion of the :Madras Government, again, is the 
opinion of three members out of four. The fourth member, the late :Mr. Krishna.; 
swami Iyar, one of the most brilliant men of our day, a man whose untimely 
death has made a gap in the ranks of public workers in the country, which it 
will take long to fill, has written a masterir minute of dissent, giving his whole
hearted support to the Bill and demolishing the objections urged by his 
colleagues against the measure. The next Local Government that comes, in 
a grudging manner and in spite of itself, to a conclusion not wholly dissimilar 
to that of the J.Iadras Government is the Administration of the Central Pro
vinces. After exhausting everything that can possibly be said against the Bill, 
that Government says in the end that if the Government of India wanted to 
try the Bill, it might be tried in a few selected municipal areas only. Only it 
does not want a general Act of this Council for the whole country, but 
it would like an amendment. to be undertaken of the various Provincial 
Municipal Acts for the purpose; and it would lay down a condition, that 
only those Municipmties should be allowed to introduce compulsion which are 
prepared to bear the whole cost of compulsion th~mselves I - Now, my Lord, 
if the object we have in view can be attained by amending Provincial 
Local Self-government Acts,. I for one have no objection whatever. All I 
want is that local bodies should have the power to introduce compulsion, 
where a certain condition of things has been reached, under the control 
and with the assistance of Local Governments. But I do not understand 
why the Central .Provinces Government should lay down that condition 
that loc 11 bodies, wanting to intro.iuce compulsion, should bear the entire 
cost themselves. I can understand a Local Government saying that it 
cannot finance any scheme of compulsion out of its own resources. But 
I cannot understand why the Central Provinces Administration · should 
try to impose such a condition unless it be to punish those liunicipal
itics which sho,v special keenness for education in their areas. I am quite 
sure that that was not the meaning of the Local Government, and therefore 
I must frankly say I do not underst.1ond why this condition has been laid 
down. The Government of Bengal sees no objection per se to the principle 
o~ compulsory elementary education, only it thinks that, considering the apathy 
?f the people at the present moment, compulsion is not suitable. Moreover, 
It. says, that if it is called upon to introduce compulsion in the near future, it 
w11l not be able to find the money out of Provincial revenues, and that it would 
be forced to look to the GovernmE>nt of India for assistance. The Governments 
of .Eastern Bengal and the Punjab oppose the Bill merely on general grounds, 
~he letter of the Government of Eastern Bengal being almost perfunctory 
m its treatment of the subject. The letter of the United Provinces Government 
is a document thnt might ha¥e been written mth some excuse 20 years ago. I 
rannot understand how a Provincial Go¥ernment, at the beginning of the 20th 
cen.tury, ~an put forth arguments such as are contained in the letter of the 
nrhng Lu:-utennnt-Governor of the United Provinces. The Government of 
llurma opposes the Bill on grounds the ¥rry reverse of those on which other Local 
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~Governments oppose it. Other Local Governments oppose the Bill because there 
is not a sufficient advance made in the field of elementary education in their Pro· 
vinces . but the Government of Burma opposes the- Bill because there is already 
a su:ffi;iently large advance of elementary education in that Province! The last 
Government that I would mention in this connection is the Government of 
Bombay.· My Lord, this Government is the strongest opponent of the Bill, and 
I feel bound to say...:...though it hurts my Provincial pride to have to say so-that 
the ·very vehemence with which this Government argues the case against the 
Bill is calculated to defeat its own purpose, and that the terms of impatience in 
which its letter is couched, while not adding to the weight to the argument, 
only suggests a, feeling . of' re~entment . tha;t any non-official sh~uld have 
ventured to encroach on a Provmce which. 1t regards as an official mono
poly. My Lord, it will be convenient to deal with the . objections, which 
have been raised by the several Local Governments, all together. Before 
doing so, however, I think I should state briefly again to the Council the case 
for the Bill, so that members should see the grounds for and against the· Bill 
side by side before them. My Lord, the policy of the Government of India 
in this matter, as I have already observed, is now a fixed one. The 
Government of . India have accepted in the most solemn and explicit 
manner . the responsibility for mass education in this country. The Educa
tional Despatch o£'1854, the Education Commission's Report of 1882, with the 
Resolution of the Government of India thereon, and the Resolution of Lord 
Curzon's Government of 1904, all speak with one voice. on this point, namely, 
that the education of the masses- is a sacred· responsibility resting upon the 
Government of India. When we, however, come to consider the extent of 
the field which has so far been covered, I feel bound to say that the progress 
made is distinctly disappointing. Taking the. figures for 1901, the beginning 
of this century, and that means after 60 years of educational effort, the number 
of boys at school in this country was only about 32lakhs, and the number of 
girls only a little oyer 6lakhs. Taking only 10 per cent.-not 15 per cent. 
as they take in the West and as they do in official publit;mtions, even 
in India, taking only a modest 10 per cent.-as the proportion of the 
total population that should be at school, I find that in 1901 only about 
27 per cent. of the boys and about 4l per cent. of the girls that should 
have been at school were at school I During the last ten years, elementary 
education has no doubt been pushed on wjth special vigour and the rate 
of progress has been much faster. Even so, what· is the position to-day P 
From a statement which was published by- the Educa.tion- Department the 
other day, I find that the number of boys at school has risen during these 
ten years from 32 lakhs to a little under 40 lakhs, and the number of girls 
from 5 !akhs ~ a li~tle under 7 la~s. Taking the new census figures of our 
populatiOn~ this gtves us, for boys a proportion of -31 per cent. and for 
girls 'Ill per cent. Taking the proportion of total ~School attendance to 
the total population of the country, we find that the percentage was only 
1'6 ten years ago, and it is now no more than 1·9. My Lord, all the 
Lo~al Govemm~nts ha:ve stated that we must adhere to the present voluntary 
~asiS for extending prrmary education, and the Bombay Government professes 
Itself to be very well pleased with the rate at which it is moving in the matter. 
A small calculation will show how long it will take for every boy and every 
~irl of school·goin~ age to be at school at'· the present rate. I have stated 
JUst now that durmg the ~ ten years the number of boys at school bas risen 
from.32 to 40 ~khs or a total increase in ten years of 7t lakhs, and the number 
of _gu!s has r1sen from .6 to under 7 lakhs, or an increase of about 1i lakhs. 
Th1s g1ves us a~ annual mcrease for boys of 75,000 and for girls of 17 000. 
~ow, assuming that there is no increase of population in future-absolutely no 
mcrease of pop~ation-an obviously impossible assumption-even then at the 
pres~nt rate a srmple arithmetical calculation will show that 115 years will be 
reqmred for every .boy and 665 years for every girl of school-going age to be 
at school! Even m Bombay, where things are slightly more advanced, it will 
take at least 75 years for every ~oy of school-going age between 6 and 10 years 
of age ~ be at schoo!· ~ell mig~t M.~. Orange, the late Director General of 
Education, who was 1n thiS Council two years ago, exclaim :-

, If the nuf!!ber of boys at school continued to increase, even at the rate of increase that 
~us taken plac: tn the last five years, and there was no increase in population, several genera· 
tiona would still elapse befor~ all the boys of school-going age were at school.' 
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"And well might _my late lamented friend Yr. Krishnaswamy. Iyar of 
Madras, after a similar examination of the figures for that Presidency, · observe 
in terms of sorrow :-• The voluntary method of persuasion must be condemned 
as a hopeless failure.' 

"lly Lord, this then is the position. The Government of India are 
committed to a policy of mass education, and the rate at which we have been 
going for the last 60 years is hopelessly slow. Even at the accelerated pace 
of tLe last ten years, it will take enormously long perio(Ls for every boy and 
every girl to be at school. :Moreover, this does no~ t~ke into account the 
natural and necessary increases of population in the. country. What then 
is to be done ? .Are we going to content ourselves with experiments of our own 
only, experiments which can only prolong the reign of ignorance in the 
country? My Lord, India must profit by the example and by the experience 
of other civilized countries. And other civilized countries have come to 
only one conclusion in this matter, and that is that the State must resort to 
compulsion in order to secure universal· education for the. people. Most of 
the Western civilized countries have acce:r,ted this, and I have already given 
to the Council, when introducing this Bill, statistics showing what progress 
they have made under a system of compulsory education, and how India 
compares with them. There are also the examples nearer India, of which 
I have spoken--examples of the Philippines, of· Ceylon and of Baroda-which 
are of the utmost importc\nce, and the mere assertion that their circumstances 
are different from those of British India cannot dispose of them. Of course 
no two case~ can be exactly alike. But what you must show is that their 
circumstances are so different that what has succeeded in their case will 
not ~uccecd in ours. And till you show this, we are entitled to. say that the 
experiment which has succeeded elsewhere should also be tried in India. 
I do not see what difference there is between the population of Ceylon and 
the population of the Southern Pre8idency or between the population of 
Baroda and the population of British Gujarat. Therefore, those who argue 
that these analogies will not do on the score that the circumstances are different, 
will have to establish the difference they speak of and not merely ~ontent 
themselves with the assertion that the cases are different. Moreover, I will 
mention to-day another ~stance-an instance which I was not able to mention 
last year because I had no definite information then on the subject--that 
of a mot~t interesting experiment that has been recently tried with success 
in another Native State in India. It is a State in the Bombay Presidency 
and the experiment has been made under the very eye of the Bombay 
Government, not by the Chief, but by a British officer appointed by the Govern· 
ment M Administrator ·during the minority of the Chief-I refer to the State 
of Sangli. That State has a population of a little over 2 lakhs. Qaptain Burke, 
the Administrator, who was at the head of the State for 6 or 7 years, found that 
the average school-attendance was very low in the State, being only about 
2 per cent. of the population. At the end of 1907, he issued orders through· 
out the State making elementary education both free and compulsory under 
certain conditions. He, however, approached the problem from another 
standpoint. He laid down that at least 4 per cent. of the total population, 
that is, twice the percentage for British India, must be at school, He 
ordered schools to be opened in every village with a population of 400 and 
above, and his orders to the village officials were that where the attendance 
at school exceeded 4 per cent. there was to be no compulsion, but if it 
was ]ower than four per cent. compulsion was to be applied, not only in the 
case of boys but also in the ca.se of girls t The age limits for boys were laid 
d.o'YI_l to be between 7 and 12 an~ for girls ~etween 7 and 10, and the respon· 
s1biht.y was thrown on the village offiCials to ensure at least a 4 per cent. 
attendance, the Education Department of the State inspectin"' the work with 
care nnll vigilance. And in less than three years, as a res~t of these orders, 
th~ numb:r of children !'t scho?l doubled itself. In 1907, only about 5,000 
children m a population of little over 2 lakhs were at school; in 1910, 10,000 
children were at school, the number of schools too had lar"'ely increased; but 
while these most gr-atifying results were being obtained, h~dly anyone outside 
the State knew anything about what was going on. Those who speak of the 
orposition which might be encountered from the mass of the people themselveA 

11 
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if compulsion is introduced, those who urge that there might be trouble, might 
well.take riote of the fact that in this State of Sangli compulsion '!as introduced 
not in advanced but in' the ;most backward ar~s, not by the .Chief, but by the 
British officer, and the experiment ha~ proved so successful and has b~en so 
quietly~ carried out that very f~w ou~s.Ide the~ Stat~ have even heard of 1t. . I 
therefore contend that we, 1n Bnt1sh India, might . also have recourse . to 
compulsion with· great advant~ge .. I: for one .. shall rej?ice. if the. British 
Gove~nment of ~he country takes . 1ts courage Into . both hands and comes 
forward boldly to introduce compulsion ~hroughout. the country for both boys 
and girls-the ~hole field to be covered 1n a. certa1n. number of years. But 
since that cannot be, and if anyone has .any doubt llt the .matter that doubt 
will be dissipa¥ by a reference to. the .official opinions received on the present 
Bill, the only alternative is. for. local bodies to be empowered to tak~ the 
initiative, and introduce compulsion with the sanc~ion and under the control 
of the Local Government.· Local bodies, however, cannot take the initiative, 
unless there is legislation to empower them, and that is the. reason why this 
Bill has been introduced.- Whether this object is gained by_enacting a special 
law for the whole countlj or by an a~endment of the old Local Self-govern~ 
nient Acts of the different Provinces is a minor matter. The great thing is to 
make a beginD.ing in introducing compulsion. Once a beginning is, made, the 
public mind in the country· will be rapidly familiarised with the idea of 
compulsion, and it wip. then not take more than 20 years at the outside to have 
a.system of universal education in the country in full operation. As appre
h(msion.s are entertained in official and other quarters as to how compulsion 
will be regarded by the· P.eople, it is necessary to proceed cautiously ; hence the 
proposal that the experiment should first be tried in selected ar.eas only . 

.. Again, there is a fairly general opinion among those who have given ·any 
thought to the subject that for compulsion to be successfully applied in British 
India, there should be among the people a fair spread of elementary education, 
so that they may be in a position to_ appreciate its benefits. For that reason 
our proposal is that no local body 'should take up t4e question of compulsion 
unless ~,t least 33 per cent. of the school-going: populatio!l within its area is 
already at school. And in the Bill the power to lay down this proportion or 
any ~ther p~oportion is left to the Government of India, so that if they deem it 
necess~ry they might prescribe a higher proportion. Moreover, no local body 
under the Bill can introduce .compulsion without obtaining the previous 
sanction of the Local Government; To begin with, compulsion is contemplated 
only for boys, though power is taken to .extend it, in due course, to girls; and 
I .~o hope that whenever it comes, it will be so extended to girls. The cost of 
tb,e scheme is to be shared between local bodies and the Local Governments in 
a reasonable · proportion, which, in my opinion, should be one-third for local 
bo~ies and two-thirds for Local Governments, the actual proportion,. however, 
bf'Ing laid down by the Government of India, and additional funds being placed 
by t~e Supreme Government at the disposal ·of :Provincial Governments for 
meetmg the Government share of the cost. The Bill proposes to exempt very 
poor people from the payment of fees as a matter of right, and in all cases 
local bodies, which are empowe~ed to levy a special education rate, if 
necessary, will be at liberty to remit fees altogether. The responsibility 
fo: providing adequate school accommodation is thrown on local bodies, who 
will also have to arrange for . a reasonable enforcement of compulsion. The 
curriculum must be approved by the Education Department of the Local 
Government, and finally, follQwin£t the example of the compulsory Acts of 
other Countries, provision is made for absence from school for reasonable 
excuses and penalties provided for wilful absence without reasonable excuse. 

'' This, my Lord, is the Bill, and this is the case for the Bill. I will now 
proceed to consider the more important objections which the different Local 
Governments have urged against this Bill, as also those that have been urged by 
some non-official critics. I will dismiss with very few words the objection that 
a spread of mass education in British India involves danger to British rule. My 
Lord, I do not believe t.hat there would be any such danger. My OWn belief 
is that it is rather the other way, that there will be danger, not from the spread 
of education, but from the withholding of education. But, my Lord, even if 
there is a possible element of danger in the spread of education, it is the clear 
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duty of the Briti~h Government to face that danger and to go on with a faithful 
discharge of their responsibility. I do not'think that any sane Englishman 
will urge that the people of this country should pay the price of perpetual 
ignorance for even such advantages as the most enthusiastic supporter of British 
rule may claim for it. Leaving therefore that objection aside, there are seven 
objections to which I would like briefly to refer. The first objection is to compul· 
sion itself. The second objection is urged on educational grounds. The third is 
on the score of the cost of the scheme. The fourth is on account of alleged 
financial ineq_uality and injustice in which the scheme would result. These four 
are official obJections. Then there are three non-official objections. The·first is 
to the levy of a special educational rate; the second to the levy of fees from parents 
whose income is not below Rs. 10 a month; and the thfrd is the Muhammadan 
objection that the provisions of the Bill may be used to compel Moslem children 
to learn non-Moslem languages. I will answer these object10ns briefly one by 
one. The principal argument of those who are against compulsion is that 
there is plenty of room yet for work on a voluntary basis ; that schools are 
filled as soon as they are opened, thus showing that the need of the situation 
is more schools and not compulsion ; and that in any case till persuasion 
i~ exhausted, it is not desirable to go in for QOmpulsion. Now, my Lord, 
this . statement is not a complete statement of the case. It is quite true 
that in certain places, as soon as schools are opened, they are . filled. But 
there is also ample official evidence to show that in many areas schools have had 
to be shut down because children would not come. We find a statement to this 
effect in the United Provinces official papers. Mr. Maynard of the Punjab, in 
a most thoughtful opinion recorded on the Bill, says :-' It will very frequently 
be found that a perfectly genuine demand for a school on the part of a zealous 
minority does not gu 'ran tee an attendance after the school is provided, and it 
is occasionally necessary to close for this reason schools which have been 
opened on too sanguine a forecast.' In Bengal and Eastern Bengal also several 
zamindars have compl~ined that ,though they opened free schools on their 
estate~:~, it was found d1fficult to get boys to attend them, because of the great 
apathy among the people. The real fact is that there are two factors, as :M:r. 
Orange has stated in the last quinquennial report on education, that cause the 
smallness of school attendance. One is undoubtedly the want of schools. But 
the other is the apathy of parents, even where schools exist. 'The apathy of the . 
populace,' says Mr. Orange,' tQwards primary education is often mentioned and 
does undoubtedly operate as a cause which keeps school attendance low.' He 
admits this, though he himSP.l.f would like to push on education for the present 
on a voluntary basis only.· Now, the remedy for this state· of things must 
also be two-fold. First of all local bodies must be required to provide the neces· 
sary educational facilities for children that should be at school-school-houses, 
teachers, etc. That is one part of compulsion. Then they must be empowered 
to require parents to send their children to school -that would be the second 
part of compulsion. Now, my Lord, this Bill advocates both sides of this two
fold compulsion: It not 'merely requires parents in the areas where the Bill 
may be introduced to send their children to school, it also throws a definite 
responsibility on local bodies coming under the Bill to provide the necessary school 
accommodation and other facilities for the education of all the children within 
their area. Then it is said that compulsion would cause hardship, would cause 
discontent, and worU.d prove dangerous. Well, the experience of other countries 
and as also in our own does not justify this view ; and in any case, even if there is 
some discontent, that has got to be faced in view of the great interests that are 
in-rolved in this matter. It is argued by some that the poorer people will 
be exposed to the exactions of a low-paid agency if compulsion is introduced. 
I think the fears on this subject are absurdly exaggerated. But if the people 
arc so weak as to succumb easily to such ex.actions, the only way in which 
they C..'\n he strengthened is by spreading education among them and by 
enabling them to take better care of themselves. · 

cc Those who object to the Dill on educational grounds urge that it is un· 
clesirable to extend the kind of education that is at present given in primary 
schools, for it is worse than useless. Most of the teachers are not trained 
teacher~, the school buildings are unfit for holding classes in, and therefore, 
until these defects arc moved, until there is a sufficient supply of trained 
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teachers .forthcoming, until ampl~_-~ecent school accommodation. is a;vailable, ~he 
question of extension shou!d watt. J\{y .Lord_,. those who ;raiSe these ?bJec .. 
tions ignore what is t~e :t>nmary .P~P?se of mass education. The p:r;mary 
purpose of mass educatl_?n ~ to barush illiterac;y from th? J:lnd. The quality of 
education is a matter of ~mportance th~t comes o~ly ~ft:er illiteracy has been ban
ished. .Now, the primary purpose be,mg to barush·tl].iteracy, teachers 'Yho could 
teach a simple curriculum of the 3 R s, and houses htred by or voluntarily placed 
by owners at the disposal of .school authorities, -must ~o for the present. In J a: pan, 
whe:p. they began compuls10n, they held ·~~s 1n the verandahs ~f private 
houses. I 1ihink: what was not beneath the digmty of Japan need not be beneath 
the dignity of this country. Of course I d<? not depreciate the value and 
importance of trained ·teachers and decent school-houses; but I ~y that we 
cannot wait till all these defects are first put right before taking up the 
question .pf banishing illiteracy fro~ the Ian:d. Let that work be resolutely 
tak~n 'in hand, and as·we go along let us try· to secure for the country better 
.teac~ers and better school-houses. · 

"The third 'objection to the 'Bill is ·on the score of ·cost. ::My Lord, a lot of 
wild criticism has "been indulged in by the' opponents of the Bill on this point. 
Nobody denies that the cost of a compulsory scheme is bound to be_ large. But 
'all sorts of fantastic ·estimates have been brought forward. to discredit the 
·scheme in the eyes of those who can be misled by. such tactics. I think the 
calculation of cost is·a fairly simple one .. ' The Bill is intended to apply in 
the· first instance to boys only, ·arul we will therefore for the present take the 
cost for boys. Taking 10 per cent. of the total male population as the number 
of boys between the ages of 6 and 10, and taking the male popp.lation at 
about 125 millions, according to the latest Census, we find that the number of 
boys that should be cat sChool is ·about 12-! niillions. 'Of these, about 4 millions 
are already at ·school. 'That leav.es about 8} nP.llions to be brought to school. 
Now .. Mr. Orange, the Director General of Education, in a note which he 
prepared for the· Government, took the average cost of education per 
boy at 'Rs. 5, the present average cost is less than Rs. 4 ; the highest is in 
Bombay ·where it is ·ns. 6-8 and everywhere else it. is less tha~ Rs. 4. 
These figures are given· in the ·Quinquennial Report of Mr .. Orange. 
Mr. Orange takes Rs. ·5 per head, and I am willing to take that figure. 
Now, Rs. 5 per hmd, for Bt millions of boys amounts to about 4f.erores per 
year, Qr, say, 4l crores per year. I propose that this cost should be divided 
between the Government and the the local ~odies · in · the proportion of two· 
thirds and one-third; that is, the Government should find 3 crores and local.bodies 
the remaining ll crores. This ·again will be worked up to in ten years. 

' If we have to find this money in ten years, it means a continuous increase of 
about 30 lakhs in our annual ~:x:penditure on primary educatiori. Allowing 
another . ~rare for pushing on education on a voluntary basis for girls, to be 
reached m ten years, means another 10 lakhs a year, or a continuous annual 
addition of 40 lakhs of rupees in all. Now, I do not think that this is too 
~nch. for the Government to find. My Lord, I 'have given some attention to the 
question of our finance for some years, and I do not think that an addition of 

- 40 lakh! every year is really beyond the power of the Government of Indi&:' 
:Moreover, even . if it be proposed that the whole of these 4 crores 
should he raised straight off, that all boys should be brought to school compul
sorily at once, and that a crore of rupees more should be spent on the education 
of girls-a..~:Suming that these four crores have to be found straight off an· 
addition ~f 2 per cent. to our cust?ms will~ solve the problem. Our custdms
revenue lS a bout ten cror~ t~ year mth the d'?-ty .standing at 5 per cent. ; 
~bout 2 pe! cent .. m?re wi.l! bnng us the reqmred 4 crores. Now, there 
Is. no spemal ment · m havmg our customs-duty at 5 per cent., and they 
m~ght as well stand at 7 per cent. without causing any serious hardship 
to anybody. There was a time when they stood at 10 per cent. in thiS 
country, a~d _at the _present moment they are at 8 per cent. in Egypt. 
~do .not th1~ therefore that there are really any very insuperable difficulties 
m the way of the scheme on the score of cost. 

"Then, it is said that a ~cheme like thiR~ a permissive scheme, which allows 
~eas ~ come under com pulsion one by one, is bound to result in s~rious financial 
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injustice and inequality as regards the assistance received from 'Government 
by difl'erent local areas. Now, my Lord, I feel bound to say that ·this ·is one of 
the flimsiest arguments that have been urged agairu.t 'the ·scheme which we 
are considering. If anybody proposed as a permanent arrangement 'that • 
elcmcnta17 education in certain parts of the col:mtry should be on a compulsory 
basis and 1n certain others on a voluntary basis, and if the areas that were on a 
compulsory basis got more from Government than the areas that were on a 
voluntary basis, there would be some force in the contention that-different areas 
were being differently treated. But the arrangement that I propose is ·clearly 
transitional; in the end every }?art of the country is to rest on a compulsmy 
basis and would share equally 1n the allotment mace by Government. In ·a 
trunsitional stage,. provided the same terms are equally open:to all, I do not see 
where the inju~tice or inequality comes in. If a local body feels ·aggrieved· 
that some other local body gets more than itself from Government, the remedy 
is in its own hands. All that it has got ·to do is to go in for compulsion itself. 
Those who object .to the rroposed scheme on the score that it would .lead to 
financial inequality and mjustice might object at once to the principle ·of in
troducing compulsiOn gradually, area by area. For how are we •to·proceed area 
by area, unless those areas that introduce·compulsion Jirst get also at the same 
time larger assistance from the Government P 
· ":Moreover, is ·ther~ absolute eqnality even at preseni in all matters P Even. 
now, on a voluntary basis, 'the 'Government, in many parts of the ·country, 

• bears about one-third of the cost of primary education, with the result that 'those 
areas that spend more get more from the Gover1Unent, and :those that spend 
less get less. Is that equal~ . 

11 Again, take the question of sanitary grants. Under the existing arrange· 
ments, those local bodies that go in lor the construction of . sanitary projects 
get a certain grant from the GovernmeJ:!.t. Now, if the local bodies that do not 
take in band such projects were to complain of injustice, because others that do 
are ru-sisted by Government, their complaint would be perfectly ri4icUious, and yet 
it is the same kind of comJ>laint that is urged against the scheme of the Bill. I 
do not think that any weight need really be attached to the objection oil the 
score of financial injustice and inequality when it is :temembered that ·such 
inequality can only be a passing, transitional stage. It is said tha~ under 
the Bill, advanced areas and communities would be benefited at the expense 
of the less advanced. 'J hat argu.ment is based on ·a complete misapprehension 
of t.he Fcheme. 't\ o one has ever suggested, or can possibly suggP.St, that any 
money e.hou1d be taken out of existing expenditure on primary education for 
its extension on a compulsory basis. l\ o one can also possibly wish to curtail 
future increases in the allotments to education on a voluntary basis. The 
expenditure for introducing compulsion is to come out of 'additional revenues, 
rartly rniscd locally and partly raised specially· by the :Oovernment of India. 
The Goverument of India's fuilds will have necessarily fo pass through the 
Local Governments. since education is a. Provincial charge. But that does not 
mean that Provincial Governments will have to curtail their present or future 
expenditure on a voluntary basis to finance any scheme of compulsion. 
· "My Lord, I have so far dealt with the four principal official objections 

against the Bill.· I will now refer very briefly to 'the three non-official 
arguments which I have mentioned. The first argument is that while there 
is no objection to compulsion itself, tbe levy of a special education tate, where 
it would be neceSFary, would be most objectionable. Well, my Lord, I must say 
to t~at, that if we merely want compulsion, but are not prepared to ·make any 
s:Icrifices for the benefits that would accrue from it to the mass of our people, "the 
sooner we gh-e up talking about securing universal education, the better. 'fhe · 
practice of the whole civilized world points out that a part of the burden must 
be borne by the local bodies. There is only on~ exception, as far as I am aware, 
and that is Ireland, where almost the entire cost of elementary education comes 
from the Imrerial Exchequer. They haT"e given this special treatment to 
Ireland because for a long time Ireland has complained of being treated "ith 
great financial injustice under the arrangement that has been in t!xistence 
since the .Act of Union was rassed more than a century ago. If we take the 
whole of tho 11nitcd Kingdom, we find that the local bodies there bear on the 

• 
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whole about a third of the total cost. It is the same in France. And in other 
countries the local proportion is still larger. I cannot therefore see how 
anybody ~n reasonably urge that the whole cost of compulsion should be borne 

·by the Central Government. • 
- "~rhe next objection urged in some non-official quarters is that if you make 

education compulsory, it must be· made free and the _BiJ.!. does no.t make ~t 
free for all. I frankly confess that the proposal embodted 1n the Bill on thts 
point was intended to concili~te official opinion. My o~n personal view 
always was that, where educat10n was made compulsory, 1t should also be 
made free. Two years ago, when I placed my Resolution on thi$ subject 
before this Council, I urged that view in explicit terms. In framing the 
Bill however, I was anxious ~o go as· far as possible to conciliate official 
opi~ion, and I therefore put in the provision that no fees should be charged 
in the case of those whose incomes were below Rs. 10 a month, and that above 
that limit the matter should be left to the discretion of local bodies. Well, 

· my Lord, I must frankly admit that I have faileg in my . object. Official 
opinion has not been conciliated ; and I do not see why I should allow room 
for a division in·our own ranks by adhering to this provision. I shall therefore 
be glad to go back to my original proposal in this matter that, where education 
is compulsory, it should also be free. . 

" Lastly, my Lord, a word about the 'M. ubammadan objection. I believe 
I need not say that there never was any intention that the compulsory clauses 
of the Bill should·be utilized to compel Moslem boys to learn non-Moslem 
languages. However, to remove all misapprehension on this point., I am 
perfectly willing that where 25 children speaking a particular language 
attend a school, provision should be made for teaching those children in that 
language; and :fuither, where the number. is less_ than that; it should be left 
to the community itself to say whether the children should come under the 
compulsory clauses of the Bill or not. I have discussed this matter with 
several leading Muhammadan gentlemen and I understand that this would 
meet their view. 

"My Lord, I have now dealt with all principal objections urged against 
the Bill. I· cannot understand why there should be all this vehement 
-opposition in certain quarters to a measure so modest in its scope and so 
permissive in its· character. No local body is compelled to come under this 
:Bill, that wants to keep out of it. ·Any Local Government that wants to 

. -p-revent compulsion being introduced in any particular area, can prevent it by 
w~thholding its sanction to its introduction. And, lastly, the supreme 
·COntrol of the Government of India is retained at the initial stage by the 
provision that it is the Government of India that should lay down the propor· 
tion of school-going children at school which must be satisfied before any" local 
body can take up the question of compulsion. I cannot see how such a Bill can 
.do harm in any locality. I would only invite the attention of the Council 
to the. fact that at least a hundred Municipalities, more or less important, 
are willing to-day·· to try the experiment in their areas if this Bill is passed, 
:and I do. not see why these Municipalities should not be permitted to make 
the exper1m~nt. Of course the whole thing hinges on whether the Govern· 
.ment of Ind1a are prepared to find a good part of the cost. That is, in fact, 
the ~e~l crux of the question, and whether the Bill is accepted or thrown 
.OUt, .It lS :perfectly clear that no large extension of elementary education is 
p~ss1ble 1n the country, unless the Government of India come forward 
w1th generous financial assistance. I would therefore like to make a 
spec~l appeal to. the Hon'ble Member in charge of Education on this 
occas10n. My Lord, the Hon'ble Member knows that no one has· acclaimed more 
enthusiastically than myself ·the creation of the Education Department, and 
1 am sure every one will admit ungrudgingly that during the year and a half 
that t!te Department has been in existence, it has already amply justified 
its eDsten~ ~by ~e large grants, recurring and non-recurring, that it has 
succeeded. m secunng both for education. and sanitation in this country. 
We are st.nce~ely grateful to the Government of India for these grants. And, 
my ~ord, m VIew o! the conversation with Your Excellency which was 
mentioned by the Finance Member the other day, I think we are justified 
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in expecting that in succeeding years these grants will grow more and more. 
and not less .. Well, so far I believe we are all at one with the Depart· 
ment, but I .would like to say something more to the Hon'ble Member. My 
Lord, I know that the fate of my Bill is sealed. Now,· there are obvious 
disadvantages attaching 'to a private Bill. Why not introduce a Government 
measure, after the ground has been clea~ed by the rejection of this Bill P Why 
not-I put it to the Hon'ble Member~ introduce a Government measure ? It is 
quite true that there is room for progress on· a voluntary basis. Let the Local 
Governments who are so anxious to keep education on a voluntary. basis be 
required to' push on its spread as vigorously as possible on a voluntary basis. 
And let the Government of India in the . Education ·Department take up· the 
question of pushing it on on a compulsory basis, as its own special charge. I 
would like to put it to the Hon'ble Member, Is he ~ontent merely to take 
grants from .the Finance Department and distribute them among the various 
Local Governments and then look on, or is he not anxious, as I think 
it is his duty, to take a hand in the game himself? If he is, then I 
suggest that there should be a division of functions such as I have described 
between the Provincial Governments and the Government of India. The 
progress of education on a voluntary basis shoUld be left to the Pro• 
vincial Governments. They do not want compulsion. They all prefer 
to push it on a voluntary basis. Let us then leave that work to them ; 
let the Government of India, with its wider outlook and its larger 
resources, come forward, and, profiting by the example of other civilized 
countries, provide for the gradual introduction of compulsion in this country. 
Let the Government take up the question of compulsion themselves, then 
they will be able to provide all the safeguards that they deem necessary. 
Let them frame a Bill free from all the blemishes which have been discovered 
in mine, and let them carry it through the Council. And let them, at the 
same time, announce a generous policy of substantial assistance to local 
bodies in carrying out the provisions of the measure. Let the Government, 
my Lord, let this be done, and let the burden of all future extensions be shared 
between the Government and the local bodies in the proportion of two-thirds 
and one-third. I would recommend that both for voluntary and compulsory 
extensions-I mean Provincial Governments should bear two-thirds of the cost 
of all future extensions of elementary education on a voluntary basis, and the 
Government of India, two-thirds of the cost of compulsion. Then, my Lord, 
elementary education will advance in this country wit~ truly rapid strides, 
and the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Education Department will, under 
Your Excellency, write his name large. on the memory of a grateful people. 

" My Lord, I have done. No one is so simple as to imagine that a 
system of unh:ersal education will necessarily mean an end to all our 
ills, or that it will open out to us a new hea.ven and a new earth. l\Ien 
and women will still continue to struggle with their imperfections and life 
will still be a scene of injustice and suffering, of selfishness and strife. 
Poverty will not be banished because illiteracy has been removed, and the need 
for patriotic or philanthropic work will not grow any the less. But with the 
diffusion of universal education the mass of our countrymen will have a better 
chance in life. 'Vith universal education there will be hope of better success 
for all efforts, official or non-official, for the amelioratiOn of the people-their 
social progress, their moral improvement, their economic well-being. I 
think, my Lord, with universal education the mass of the people will be better 
able to take care of themselves against the exactions of unscrupulous moner 
lenders or against the abuses of official authority by petty men in power. My 
Lord, with 94 per cent. of our countrymen sunk in ignorance, how can the 
ad-rantagcs of t~anitation or thrift be properly appreciated, and how can the 
industrial efficiency of the worker be ifnproved P With 94 per cent. of the 
people unable to read or write, how can the evil of superstition be effectively 
combatoo, and how can the general level of life in the country be raised P l\Iy 
Lord, Tib Majesty the King-Emperor, in delivering his mE-,ssage of hope to 
the people of this country before he left Calcutta, was pleased to say: • And 
it is my wh~h too that the homes of my Indian subjects may be brightened 
and their labour sweetened by the spread of knowledge, with what follows in 
its train- ·!l higher lcYcl of thought, of comfort, and of health.' No nobler 
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words were ever uttered. May we not hope that the servants of His Majesty 
in· this country" wili keep· these word& constantly before their minds and will 
so discharge the' responsibility which they impose that future gey;terations in 
this country will be· enabled to. turn ~o His . Majesty's declaration with the 
same fervent and reverent grat1tude w1th wh1ch: the people · of Japan recall 
their Emperor's famous- rescript of 1872 ? :My Lord, I know that my 13ill will 
be thrown out before· tlie day closes. I make no complaint.. I shall not even 
feel depresse'd. I ~now too well the story of· the preliminary efforts that.were . 
required ~ven in· England, before· the .Act of 1870 was passed,. either to ca~plain 
or to feel depressad'. ·Moreover, I have always felt and have often sa1d that 
we~ of the present generation in India, can only hope to serve our country by 
our· fhllures'. The men· and women:· who will be privileged' to serve her by their 
suc·ces·ses will come rater~ w ~·;must be con tent to accept cheerfully the place that 
has been allotted to· us in our onward mareh. This 13ill, thrown out to~day, will 
eome· back again anif again, till on . the ·stepping-stones of" its dead selves, a 
measme· ultimately rises which will spread the light of knowledge throughout 
the land. It :t:r:uty be that this- anti,cipation will not come true. It may be that 
out efforts tnay not c·on.duce· even indirectly to the promotion of the great cause 
whfch we all have at heart. and that they may turn out after all to be nothing 
better than the· mere ploughing of the sands of the sea-shore. 13ut, my Lord, ·. 
whatever fate awaits ·our labouTs1 one thing is clear. We shall be entitled to feel 
that we ~ave done our duty, and, where the call of d~ty: is clear, it is better even 
to labour and fail than· n:ot tb labour at all.'~ · , r · 
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